
DETAILING PACKAGES

Complete detailing of the interior as well as the exterior of the vehicle.  This 
includes a two stage buff to the exterior paint we hand wash and dry the 
vehicle and then seal the finish with a collonite hand applied paste wax.  Ivan 
& Izac’s cleans inside as well as outside of the wheels and tires and dress and 
condition the tires.  We use heat extraction shampooing process to clean the 
seats, carpets and headliners, and to remove any stains or pet hair .  Ivan & 
Izac’s uses factory color match dyes to restore color in the carpets and floor 
mats where needed.  For dealer owned vehicles, we install the ‘dealer remove 
only plastic’ on the front floors.  We clean all interior trim pannels and 
compartments using a variety of brushes and compressed air.  We then dress 
the trim to a factory matte finish.  Ivan & Izac’s thoroughly clean and wax the 
door jams, then dress the weather strips.   As for the engine compartment, we 
degrease and clean the metals and trim shrouds and hood blanket.  We then 
dress the plastics and hoses.  We clean and wax the inside of the fenders and 
under the hood.  For dealer owned vehicles we apply engine paint where 
necessary.   We shampoo the trunk compartments and mat.  We thoroughly 
clean the spare tire area as well as the spare tire and rim.  For trucks we scrub 
out the boxes and bedliners and clean and wax the tailgate jam.  We clean the 
tops, inside and outsides of the windows.  We ‘Terminator’ scent the interior 
which is not only a fragrence, its also a bacteria eliminator.  For dealer owned 
trucks or SUV’s we undercoat the frame rails, leaf springs, and hitches back to 
the original black finish.  For dealer owned vehicles we “brush touch” any 
chips or scratches.  

Show Room Classic:

Mid Sized Cars 159.99
Regular Cab Truck 169.99
Extended Cab Truck 179.99
SUV 179.99
Vans 184.99

Exterior Detail
Complete hand washing and paste waxing of the 
vehicles finish.  Includes cleaning and waxing of the 
doors jams.  Wheels and tires are cleaned, waxed and 
dressed.  Glass, tops,  inside and outside of the 
windows are also cleaned. 89.99

Interior Detail
We use a heat extraction shampooing process to clean the 
seats, carpets and headliners, and to remove any stains or 
pet hair .  Ivan & Izac’s uses factory color match dyes to 
restore color in the carpets and floor mats where needed.  
For dealer owned vehicles, we install the dealer remove 
only plastic on the front floors.  We clean all interior trim 
pannels and compartments using a variety of brushes and 
compressed air.  We then dress the trim to a factory matte 
finish.  Ivan & Izac’s thoroughly cleans and waxes the door 
jams, then dress the weather strips. 94.99

quick Doll
We hand wash and shammy dry the vehicle.  We wipe out 
the door jams.  We clean and dress the wheels and tires.  
We vacuum the carpets and seats and wipe and blow out 
the trim panels.  Includes inside and outside of the 
windows. 74.99

most mid sized vehicles


